
Crown Jewels

How to Play
See reverse for play instructions.

Prize 
Amount

Approx. Combined Odds 
1 in:*

Total 
Prizes**

$1,000,000 1,200,000.00 6
$50,000 1,200,000.00 6
$25,000 1,200,000.00 6
$5,000 43,636.36 165
$500 3,000.00 2,400
$200 991.74 7,260
$100 104.44 68,940
$50 66.93 107,580
$30 30.00 240,000
$20 9.23 780,000
$10 7.50 960,000

Prize Chart (Game 612)

North Carolina Education Lottery
7,270 copies of this public document were printed at a cost of $265.36 or $.037 per copy.

Approximate overall odds of winning including break even prizes are: 1 in 3.32.
The number of prizes are approximate based on the number of tickets printed.
Chances of winning and the number of prizes are established at the time of 
printing and will change as prizes are won.

*
**



Crown Jewels

How to Play

Sapphire 5’s
Reveal a “     ” symbol, win PRIZE shown for that symbol. 
Reveal a “    ” symbol, win TRIPLE the PRIZE shown! 

Ruby 6’s
Reveal a “    ” symbol, win PRIZE shown for that symbol. 
Reveal a “    ” symbol, win TRIPLE the PRIZE shown!

Diamond 7’s
Match any of YOUR NUMBERS to any of the WINNING 
NUMBERS, win PRIZE shown for that number. Reveal a “     ” 
symbol, win PRIZE shown for that symbol. Reveal a “     ” 
symbol, win 5 TIMES the PRIZE shown for that symbol!

BONUS: Reveal TWO identical amounts in the BONUS area, 
win that amount!

Emerald 8’s
Match any of YOUR NUMBERS to any of the WINNING 
NUMBERS, win PRIZE shown for that number. Reveal an “    ” 
symbol, win PRIZE shown for that symbol. Reveal a “     ” 
symbol, win 5 TIMES the PRIZE shown for that symbol!

BONUS: Reveal TWO identical amounts in the BONUS area, 
win that amount!

Fast $50
Reveal a “     ” symbol, win $50!

Fast $100
Reveal a “     ” symbol, win $100!


